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Meshneh TeúwRah (Devarim—Deuteronomy) 12

The AL of Light of The Statutes µyqjh hla 1

and the Mishpatim/Judgments µyfpçmhw 

are affirmed by keeping them ˆwrmçt rça 

to be performed in the State/land ≈rab twç[l 

which affirms rça  

the giving of YahúWah of your ALhhim of your Fathers ˚ytba yhla hwhy ˆtn

become branches ˚l 

in order that the Mind is composed of Illuminations, whereby there is a possession htçrl

through all of the days/actions µymyhlk 

which affirm the compositions of one Life/lives µyyj µtarça 

ascending/above the adamah/the directive state into which one is proceeding. :hmdahl[ 

Through the Teachings of the practices of the Statutes, in which are the classifications of the offer-
ings, there is a complete bleed through of the thoughts into all that is done—within all of one’s
actions/days.

All that the Collective imparts to us enables the Thoughts to branch forth whereby they spread out
and occupy the territory to which they are assigned. The performance of the deeds affirms and thereby
establishes the Thoughts in the lands to which we are assigned whereby the lands are possessed by the
impartations of YahúWah. In this way, one comes to possess their soul, which is the assembly of the
Nine Threads woven into a Body of Nine Soul. The Body of Nine soul is comprised of the 8 Soul of
Núwach + the one of meShich rising as a star from Yahúdah which governs them. In this manner the
planets are set 4:4 to make 8 with the Star of Yahúdah rising from their midst which is Jupiter. Through
the givings of YahúWah unto YishARAL, the Thoughts of the Collective take root and spread out
whereby they occupy the lands with the Teachings of the Unified Kingdom. Each Name secures a place
for the Mind of the Collective whereby every place in which a SeedName is sown, the Light of that
Name shines as a star in the universe. 

The Thoughts sown in the heart of the earth are assembled into Words by which we speak them
forth, whereby the Light in them surrounds us. What is spoken from the altar enters into manifestation
to declare the entire Counsel and glories of the most High. By the sowing of the Seed and its utter-
ances, the entire Mind of the Aúwvim are known. In this way our Names are revealed, and the our
Light is set in the universe. 

We are sent into the world to reveal our Names whereby we possess our soul [Yúwsphah/Lk 21:18, 19].
Through establishing every strand of our hair, we weave the thoughts into a body of expressions
whereby the soul is a possession of our Names. By speaking from the shayh of our Name we bear in
the world of soul the Light of our Name through which the soul is clothed from its infancy unto its
adult stage of freedom. In this manner, every Name frees its sold from the world, and takes its soul into
the lands/states of the Words of a Name wherein one abides in the dominion/kingdom of Light. The
Soul of Nine entering into the Ten Lands are seated with the three patriarchs whose Lights and Names
bear the Nine of Soul in the States of Light/Aúrets [ref.: ALHHIM ACHAdd, ed. 2008, Three Aúwvim/Fathers. sec.

The Body of Ayshshur, The Eleventh p. 283ff]. The three Fathers of Soul are Avrehhem, Yetschaq, and Yaoquv
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through whom the SeedName is sown, established and branches out into the earth. The soul is the sister
of a Name, who is born of the same Aúwv—that is from the same internal parts of the mind; but of
another Mother—that is from the sides of the mind. The soul sister, when joined to the Name, is the

wife of the Name that is born from the sides of its Name as ChaúWah is born of Adim. Though
there are 15 Fathers, each Name comes into their land in the Name of Avrehhem whereby it is sown for
its majesty. 

The coming into the world is to liberate one’s soul from that which is seen and held captive. No
one can continue to hold captive the House of dan, Gad, nor Zebúwlan, for these are the Breath, the
Words, and the Foundational Stone of a Name upon which soul is founded and built into a habitation of
Reúwch. According to the developments of dan, Gad, and Zebúwlan within a SeedName, soul devel-
ops. It is good will that one be in good health, even as their soul prospers. One comes into the world of
Metsryim to rescue its soul from vain ambitions of self-recognition, and to liberate the soul sold to
bondage by the lust of the eyes, the lust of the flesh, and the pride of life [SMB/Gen 37:18]. Only by res-
cuing the soul does one know themselves in freedom and blessing. The rescue of the soul is conveyed
by Avrehhem rescue of Lúwt/Lot, the initial state of soul. Laúwi and Shamoúnn rescue the soul of dan
[depicted in dinah] from passions of the world. Through the rescue of the soul a Name is not bound to
the corruption by lusts. 

Soul enters into the world before the Spirit of a Name inters into the world. Soul is in world before
maShayh and Aharúwan come to deliver their members which have entered into self-projections by the
plots to submit Yúwsphah to the state of the foreigner. When Yúwsphah is sown into the pit, one cuts
off their own life from ascending. Without Yúwsphah in the House there is not the bread of Meneshah,
and the house of YishARAL is in want. The offspring of Yaoquv come into the Metsryim to find
Bread—the Seeds of Life from which they have come whereby they may return to Yaoquv in Lammad.
As they come to find Bread, they come before Yúwsphah, the Keeper of the Grain. 

The soul is the means of expressing one’s totality. When soul is young it does not know from
whence it has come or where it is to dwell in the universe. Soul, apart from the Union of its Name, is
held captive as the means of carrying forth many kinds of thoughts. When a Name captures soul it puts
away childish expressions. The soul is the glass through which one sees darkly and then through which
one sees faces to faces.  As a child, the soul has no collective head whereby it is independent and as a
wild stalk, as stalks of the field that have yet to form a head upon its body of leaves. When a head is
formed upon the stalk of soul, then all within it’s body is gathered to be transferred to its place in
Kenoni/Canaan—whereby it yields its fruit that does not die/perish. All of its generations of thoughts
live and one sees their subsequent generations. Each one sits and meditates under the fig tree—the
Mind of Nine and the Soul of Nine T which branches out whereby one is soothed from the heat of pas-
sion and lust no longer to take it into captivity [Micah 4:3f; Yeshayahu/Is 2:2f; Zech 3:10].   

What is sown in the world, the age of formulations, does not remain. i.e. The wealth of the world
does not remain in the hand of the one who creates its, but it passes to another. To enter into life, the
state where the fruit remains, one give all that they have to the poor—the poor amongst them. This
statement of consciousness is not referring to material goods, for should one give all of their material
goods to another, then the recipients are in turn rich, and they must transfer their wealth to another....
The poor amongst you is that which is of your soul whereby what is in your SeedName is transferred
to your SoulSister who extends the Numbers and Letters of your Name as Abram acquires Sarai and
together with Lúwt forms the soul for an everlasting dwelling state [SMB 12:5]. The coming of
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Lúwt/lwT as the Nine threads of Lammad which form soul is as the appearing of the offspring of
Neúwn [The Son of Adim/Man; Yúwsphah 17:26-37]. One does not forsake their own soul lest they be as the
hare the neglects their young or the unclean who eats their own offspring as one would consume their
own soul by their lusts. As one develops a Mind for its embodiment it comes to rescue soul. i.e.
Aharúwan comes into the world whereby what has been lost is found/restored. Upon the gathering of
soul we have other parables/meshuwalim to write and study, and what has been written is read at other
levels of Knowledge that feeds the Mind and soul together. 

The world is not lost for it is attached to the levels of Words that we speak. What is called lost, is
the soul, the sheep/body of YishARAL. As you find you soul one gathers their twelve into the fold of
their nine threads that comprise the Body of Soul. To your soul one gives all of their wealth, the
Numbers of silver and gold of the Letters to the poor amongst you whereby they are rich as you are in
mind. One rises to new altitudes of sight to see themselves a part of the Collective Eye. 

When maShayh seeks the Teúwrah, then all YishARAL are gathered to the Illumination of
Aharúwan that forms the peaks of the mountains. To the Mountain—the Minds of Illumination we go
up and possess the lands of our 64 WordName which are ten [6+4], the structure of the dallath con-
struct that makes Saúwd/dws. 

The use of Yúwsphah for other reasons than the expansion of soul into its native land leads one to
wander as a nomad without a country. Giving Yúwsphah into the hands of foreigners results in foreign
lands exerting dominance over YishARAL. Yúwsphah is given to Yahúdah who lays down one’s life
for Yúwsphah, through which all of YishARAL are gathered to their ascensions. The gathering of soul
preceeds the emergence from the house of slavery, for no one goes out without a body prepared.
Through exiting one body, one enters into another. In the course of the offerings, the manchaih/grain of
Aparryim is devoted to the fabric of Yahúdah whereby the Numbers of a Name are expanded and
increase. The developments of the Seed of Aparryim unto the Head of Yahúdah expand the Numbers of
a Name into a native body of soul in which there is no death. 

Yahúdah sets into the motion the restoration of Yúwsphah by the 30 pieces of silver reclaimed in
the sac of Beniyman. The meshúwal/parable of Yahúdah of Yishshakkar casting the silver at the feet of
former teachers, denotes that one gives up the former understanding in that they have now acquired the
Silver of Lammad.  The silver once given to sell Yúwsphah is returned into the hands of YishARAL as
it is reappropriated by the hand of Yúwsphah. Each discovery within their sacs is a measure of
Understanding unto their reunification. Each time Yúwsphah puts the silver in their sacs, a measure of
Understanding returns unto them, until the cup or fountain of Yúwsphah is given unto Beniyman to
create the immortality of soul. The 30 pieces of silver depict the Understanding of the Lammad that is
released through impartations of Yúwshpah’s hand for ascensions—going up from the nations. Via the
Understanding of Lammad there is total redemption of the House of YishARAL and their soul. 

Through the weavings of Laúwi, every perfect thought is Named and receives soul, which is the embod-
iment of their Faces. The strands of Laúwi are Nine. There are 4 strands of triple cords, and 5 strands
doubled, whereby the garment of soul is woven with the composite Thought of Fire. The triple strands
are ALphah, Yeúwd, Qúphah; Bayit, Kephúw, Rayish; Gammal, Lammad, Shayin, dallath, Mayim,
TaúWah and there variations. The double strands are Hhúwa and Neúwn; ÚWah and Semek, Zayin and
Oyin, Chayit and PaúWah, and Tayit and Tsada and their variations of frequencies, most commonly
occurring by a doubling of Values for forming perfect ratios: i.e. Oyin/16/7 to Ghayin/32/5. The 4 strands
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of 3 are 12/l. The 5 strands of 2 are 10/y. The Lammad/l and its Hands/Works/y are the core of all
Thoughts of Light and their deeds. These two marks compose the Name of Laúwi, the Body of Lammad-
Yeúwd Ring in which is the Tree of Life. As the strands are woven from a SeedName, the Body is the
mishkan made of the House of Laúwi/ywl/28, the Source of the 28 ALhhim and their 28 positions denot-
ed by the 22 Marks of Laúwi within the Lammad. The Marks of Lammad are in the hands/y and the feet/l
which flow from its sides.The 28 are the results of the spinning of the two sides of Lammad. Lammad/30
spins its Light/5 from both sides: 35/8+35/8 by which the 2 8’s are formed and its Body of Consciousness
16/7 in which all of the Works of Lammad are perfect/7.

T ˆwdbat dba 2

T twmqmhlkta 

T µywgh µçwdb[ rça 

T µta µyçry µta rça 

T µhyhlata 

T µymrh µyrhhl[ 

T tw[bghl[w 

T :ˆn[r ≈[lk tjtw 

T µtxtnw 3

T µtjbzmta 

T µtrbçw 

T µtbxmta 

T çab ˆwprçt µhyrçaw 

T µhyhla ylyspw 

T ˆw[dgt 

T µmçta µtdbaw 

T :awhh µwqmhˆm 

T ˆk ˆwç[tal 4

T :µkyhla hwhyl 

T µwqmhlaµa yk 5

T µkyhla hwhy rjbyrça 

T µkyfbçlkm 

T µç wmçta µwçl 

T wçrdt wnkçl 

T :hmç tabw 

T hmç µtabhw 6

T µkyjbzw µkytl[ 

T µkytrç[m taw 

T µkdy tmwrt taw 

T µkyrdnw 

T µkytbdnw 

T µkrqb trkbw 

T :µknaxw 

T µçµtlkaw 7
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T µkyhla hwhy ynpl 

T µtjmçw 

T µkdy jlçm lkb 

T µkytbw µta 

T :˚yhla hwhy ˚krb rça 

T ˆwç[t al 8

T lkk 

T µwyh hp µyç[ wnjna rça 

T çya 

T :wyny[b rçyhlk 

T ht[d[ µtabal yk 9

T hjwnmhla 

T hljnhlaw 

T ˚yhla hwhyrça 

T :˚l ˆtn  

T ˆdryhta µtrb[w 10

T ≈rab µtbçyw 

T µkyhla hwhyrça 

T µkta lyjnm 

T µkl jynhw 

T µkybyalkm 

T bybsm 

T :jfbµtbçyw 

T hyhw 11

T µwqmh 

T wb µkyhla hwhy rjbyrça 

T µç wmç ˆkçl 

T waybt hmç  

T µkta hwxm ykna rçalk ta 

T µkyjbzw µkytlw[ 

T µkytrç[m 

T µkdy tmrtw   

T µkyrdn rjbm lkw 

T :hwhyl wrdt rça 

T µtjmçw 12

T µkyhla hwhy ynpl 

T µta 

T µkytnbw µkynbw 

T µkydb[w 

T µkythmaw 

T µkyr[çb rça ywlhw 
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T hljnw qlj wl ˆya yk 

T :µkta 

T ˚l rmçh 13

T hl[tˆp 

T ˚ytl[ 

T µwqmlkb 

T :hart rça 

T µwqmbµa yk 14

T hwhy rjbyrça 

T ˚yfbç djab 

T hl[t µç 

T ˚ytl[ 

T hç[t µçw 

T :˚wxm ykna rça lk 

T qr 15

T ˚çpn twalkb 

T jbzt 

T rçb tlkaw 

T ˚yhla hwhy tkrbk 

T ˚lˆtn rça 

T ˚yr[çlkb 

T rwhfhw amfh 

T wnlkay 

T :lyakw ybxk 

T µdh qr 16

T wlkat al 

T wnkpçt ≈rahl[ 

T :µymk 

T lkal lkwtal 17

T ˚yr[çb 

T ˚ngd rç[m 

T ˚rhxyw ˚çrytw 

T ˚rqb trkbw 

T ˚naxw 

T ˚yrdnlkw 

T rdt rça 

T ˚ytbdnw 

T :˚dy tmwrtw 

T ˚yhla hwhy ynplµa yk 18

T wnlkat 
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T µwqmb 

T wb ˚yhla hwhy rjby rça 

T ˚tbw ˚nbw hta 

T ˚tmaw ˚db[w 

T ˚yr[çb rça ywlhw 

T tjmçw 

T ˚yhla hwhy  ynpl 

T :˚dy jlçm lkb 

T ˚l rmçh 19

T ywlhta bz[tˆp 

T ˚ymylk 

T :˚tmdal[ 

T ˚yhla hwhy byjryyk 20

T ˚lbgta 

T ˚lrbd rçak 

T trmaw 

T rçb hlka 

T ˚çpn hwatyk 

T rçb lkal 

T ˚çpn twalkb 

T :rçb lkat 

T µwqmh ˚mm qjryyk 21

T ˚yhla hwhy rjby rça 

T µç wmç µwçl 

T tjbzw

T ˚naxmw ˚rqbm 

T ˚l hwhy ˆtn rça 

T ˚tywx rçak 

T ˚yr[çb tlkaw  

T :˚çpn twa lkb  

T ˚a 22

T ybxhta lkay rçak 

T lyahtaw 

T wnlkat ˆk 

T rwhfhw amfh 

T :wnlkay wdjy 

T qzj qr 23

T µdh lka ytlbl 

T çpnh awh µdh yk 

T çpnh lkatalw 

T :rçbhµ[ 
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T wnlkat al 24

T wnkpçt ≈rahl[ 

T :µymk 

T wnlkat al 25

T ˚l bfyy ˆ[ml 

T ˚yrja ˚ynblw 

T rçyh hç[tyk 

T :hwhy yny[b  

T ˚yçdq qr 26

T ˚l wyhyrça 

T ˚yrdnw 

T açt 

T µwqmhla tabw 

T :hwhy rjbyrça  

T ˚ytl[ tyç[w 27

T µdhw rçbh 

T jbzml[ 

T ˚yhla hwhy 

T ˚yjbzµdw 

T jbzml[ ˚pçy 

T ˚yhla hwhy 

T :lkat rçbhw 

The level of the altars are made at the positions of the Aúwvim on the Seven Hills of the Aúwvim.
According to the level in which one makes their altars they speak. By speaking from one’s altar one
elevates all those at the heart by their Words, 

T t[mçw rmç 28

T hlah µyrbdhlk ta 

T ˚wxm ykna rça 

T ˚l bfyy ˆ[ml 

T ˚yrja ˚ynblw 

T µlw[d[ 

T hç[t yk 

T rçyhw bwfh 

T :˚yhla hwhy yny[b 

T ˚yhla hwhy tyrkyyk 29

T µywghta 

T hmçab hta rça 

T µtwa tçrl 

T ˚ynpm 

T µta tçryw 
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T :µxrab tbçyw 

T ˚l rmçh 30

T µhyrja çqntˆp 

T µdmçh yrja 

T ˚ynpm 

T µhyhlal çrdtˆpw 

T rmal 

T hlah µywgh wdb[y hkya 

T µhyhlata 

T :ynaµg ˆkhç[aw 

T ˆk hç[tal 31

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T hwhy tb[wtlk yk 

T anç rça 

T µhyhlal wç[ 

T µhynbta µg yk 

T µhytnbtaw 

T çab wprçy 

T :µhyhlal 

Meshneh TeúwRah (Devarim—Deuteronomy) 13

T rbdhlk ta 1

T µkta hwxm ykna rça 

T twç[l wrmçt wta 

T wyl[ πstal 

T :wnmm [rgt alw 

T ˚brqb µwqyyk 2

T aybn 

T µwlj µlj wa 

T twa ˚yla ˆtnw 

T :tpwm wa 

T tpwmhw twah abw 3

T ˚yla rbdrça 

T rmal 

T hkln 

T µyrja µyhla yrja 

T µt[dyal rça 

T :µdb[nw 

T [mçt al 4
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T yrbdla 

T awhh aybnh 

T awhh µwljh µlwjla wa 

T µkta µkyhla hwhy hsnm yk 

T t[dl 

T µybha µkçyh 

T µkyhla hwhyta 

T µkbbllkb 

T :µkçpnlkbw 

T µkyhla hwhy yrja 5

T wklt 

T waryt wtaw 

T wrmçt wytwxmtaw 

T w[mçt wlqbw 

T wdb[t wtaw 

T :ˆwqbdt wbw 

T awhh aybnhw 6

T awhh µwljh µlj wa 

T tmwy 

T hrsrbd yk 

T µkyhla hwhyl[ 

T µyrxm ≈ram µkta ayxwmh 

T ˚dphw 

T µydb[ tybm 

T ˚rdhˆm ˚jydhl 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚wx rça 

T hb tkll  

T [rh tr[bw 

T :˚brqm 

T ˚yja ˚tysy yk 7

T ˚maˆb 

T ˚tbwa ˚nbwa 

T ˚qyj tça wa 

T ˚[r wa 

T ˚çpnk rça

T rtsb 

T rmal 

T hkln 

T hdb[nw 

T µyrja µyhla 

T t[dy al rça  

T :˚ytbaw hta 
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T µym[h yhlam 8

T µkytbybs rça 

T ˚yla µybrqh 

T ˚mm µyqjrh wa 

T ≈rah hxqm 

T :≈rah hxqd[w 

T wl hbatal 9

T wyla [mçt alw 

T wyl[ ˚ny[ swjtalw 

T lmjtalw 

T :wyl[ hsktalw 

T wngrht grh yk 10

T hnwçarb wbhyht ˚dy 

T wtymhl 

T :hnrjab µ[hlk dyw  

T µynbab wtlqsw 11

T tmw 

T ˚jydhl çqb yk 

T ˚yhla hwhy l[m 

T ˚ayxwmh 

T µyrxm ≈ram 

T :µydb[ tybm 

T larçylkw 12

T ˆwaryw w[mçy 

T twç[l wpswyalw 

T hzh [rh rbdk 

T :˚brqb 

T [mçtyk 13

T ˚yr[ tjab 

T ˚yhla hwhy rça 

T ˚l ˆtn 

T µç tbçl 

T :rmal 

T l[ylbynb µyçna waxy 14

T ˚brqm 

T wjydyw 

T µry[ ybçyta 

T rmal 
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T hdb[nw hkln 

T µyrja µyhla 

T :µt[dyal rça 

T tçrdw 15

T trqjw 

T bfyh tlaçw 

T tma hnhw 

T rbdh ˆwkn 

T tazh hb[wth htç[n 

T :˚brqb 

T hkt hkh 16

T awhh ry[h ybçyta 

T brjypl 

T hta µrjh 

T hbrçalktaw 

T htmhbtaw 

T :brjypl 

T hllçlktaw 17

T ≈bqt 

T hbjr ˚wtla 

T çab tprçw 

T ry[hta 

T hllçlktaw 

T lylk 

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T µlw[ lt htyhw 

T :dw[ hnbt al 

T hmwam ˚dyb qbdyalw 18

T µrjhˆm 

T hwhy bwçy ˆ[ml 

T wpa ˆwrjm 

T µymjr ˚lˆtnw 

T ˚mjrw 

T ˚brhw 

T :˚ytbal [bçn rçak 

T [mçt yk 19

T ˚yhla hwhy lwqb 

T wytwxmlkta rmçl 

T µwyh ˚wxm ykna rça 

T rçyh twç[l 

T :˚yhla hwhy yny[b 
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Meshneh TeúwRah (Devarim—Deuteronomy) 14

Children are you µta µynb 1

for YahúWah of your ALhhim µkyhla hwhyl 

with certainty, you are not crowded with excess nor divided (as ones cut off); wddgtt al 

and there is no making of baldness (of the neck) hjrq wmyçtalw 

in the midst of your Eyes/Rings µkyny[ ˆyb 

for the dead (to prevent growth).  :tml 

In that you are Children, your assembly of Rings is not crowded with greed nor excess of thoughts
that cut you off from your Originators. The signs of vitality as plants are abundant in your Eyes where-
by your fields are not shorn/shaved as in famine. The back of your necks (inward states) where the
Heads of your Rings assemble are hairy denoting growth and vitality. e.g. Mother Reveqah/Rebecca
prepares two ozim/goats/unified strengths of the tsann/flock for Yaoquv/Jacob to be eaten/akæl where-

by you are verified to the Faces of Yetschaq (SMB/Gen 27:10). Regarding your provisions for growth,
there is no baldness in the midst of your eyes/rings (MT/deut 14:1). As Lights above, Mothers clothe
their children with hair—strands of vitality—in order that the mind may receive the blessing as those
verified first-borns from which the bodies of Oshaúw/Esau appear. In that the spaces and the Life of
ALhhim are in you, there are no provision to become stalemated. 

T hta çwdq µ[ yk 2

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T hwhy rjb ˚bw 

T hlgs µ[l wl twyhl 

T µym[h lkm 

T :hmdah ynp l[ rça 

T lkat al 3

T :hb[wtlk 

T hmhbh taz 4

T wlkat rça 

T rwç 

T µybçk hç 

T :µyz[ hçw 

T ybxw lya 5

T rwmjyw 

T wqaw 

T ˆçydw 

T watw 

T :rmzw 

T hmhblkw 6

T hsrp tsrpm 
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T twsrp ytç [sç t[sçw 

T hrg tl[m 

T hmhbb 

T :wlkat hta 

T hzta ˚a 7

T wlkat al 

T hrgh yl[mm 

T h[wsçh hsrph ysyrpmmw 

T lmghta

T tbnrahtaw 

T ˆpçhtaw 

T hmh hrg hl[myk 

T wsyrph al hsrpw  

T :µkl µh µyamf 

T ryzjhtaw 8

T awh hsrp syrpmyk 

T hrg alw 

T µkl awh amf 

T wlkat al µrçbm 

T :w[gt al µtlbnbw 

T wlkat hzta 9

T µymb rça lkm 

T wlrça lk 

T tçqçqw rypns 

T :wlkat 

T wlˆya rça lkw 10

T tçqçqw rypns 

T wlkat al 

T :µkl awh amf 

T hrhf rwpxlk 11

T :wlkat 

T µhm wlkatal rça hzw 12

T rçnh 

T srphw 

T :hynz[hw 

T harhw 13

T hyahtaw 

T :hnyml hydhw 

T br[lk taw 14
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T :wnyml 

T hn[yh tb taw 15

T smjthtaw 

T πjçhtaw 

T :whnyml ≈nhtaw 

T swkhta 16

T πwçnyhtaw 

T :tmçnthw 

T taqhw 17

T hmjrhtaw 

T :˚lçhtaw 

T hdysjhw 18

T hpnahw 

T hnyml 

T tpykwdhw 

T :πlf[hw 

T πw[h ≈rç lkw 19

T µkl awh amf 

T :wlkay al 

T rwhf πw[lk 20

T :wlkat 

T wlkat al 21

T hlbnlk 

T ˚yr[çbrça rgl 

T hnntt 

T hlkaw 

T yrknl rkm wa 

T hta çwdq µ[ yk 

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T ydg lçbtal 

T :wma bljb 

T rç[t rç[ 22

T ˚[rz tawbtlk ta 

T hdçh axyh 

T :hnç hnç 

T tlkaw 23

T ˚yhla hwhy ynpl 
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T rjbyrça µwqmb 

T µç wmç ˆkçl 

T ˚ngd rç[m 

T ˚rhxyw ˚çryt 

T ˚rqb trkbw 

T ˚naxw 

T dmlt ˆ[ml 

T haryl 

T ˚yhla hwhyta  

T :µymyhlk 

T ˚rdh ˚mm hbryykw 24

T wtaç lkwt al yk 

T µwqmh ˚mm qjryyk 

T ˚yhla hwhy rjby rça 

T µç wmç µwçl 

T :˚yhla hwhy ˚krby yk 

T πskb httnw 25

T ˚dyb πskh trxw 

T µwqmhla tklhw 

T :wb ˚yhla hwhy rjby rça  

T πskh httnw 26

T lkb 

T ˚çpn hwatrça 

T ˆaxbw rqbb 

T rkçbw ˆyybw 

T lkbw 

T ˚çpn ˚laçt rça 

T µç tlkaw 

T ˚yhla hwhy ynpl 

T tjmçw 

T :˚tybw hta 

T ywlhw 27

T ˚yr[çbrça 

T wnbz[t al 

T :˚m[ hljnw qlj wl ˆya yk 

T µynç çlç hxqm 28

T ayxwt 

T rç[mlkta 

T ˚tawbt 

T awhh hnçb 

T :˚yr[çb tjnhw  
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T ywlh abw 29

T ˚m[ hljnw qlj wlˆya yk 

T rghw 

T µwtyhw 

T hnmlahw 

T ˚yr[çb rça 

T wlkaw 

T w[bçw 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚krby ˆ[ml 

T ˚dy hç[mlkb 

T :hç[t rça   

Meshneh TeúwRah (Devarim—Deuteronomy) 15

T µynç[bç ≈qm 1

T :hfmç hç[t 

T hfmçh rbd hzw 2

T wdy hçm l[blk fwmç 

T wh[rb hçy rça 

T wh[rta çgyal 

T wyjataw 

T :hwhyl hfmç arqyk 

T çgt yrknhta 3

T ˚yjata ˚l hyhy rçaw 

T :˚dy fmçt 

T ˆwyba ˚bhyhy al yk spa 4

T hwhy ˚krby ˚rbyk 

T ≈rab 

T ˚yhla hwhy rça 

T hljn ˚lˆtn 

T :htçrl 

T [mçt [wmçµa qr 5

T ˚yhla hwhy lwqb 

T twç[l rmçl 

T tazh hwxmhlkta 

T :µwyh ˚wxm ykna rça 

T ˚yhla hwhyyk 6

T ˚krb 

T ˚lrbd rçak 
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T µybr µywg tfb[hw 

T fb[t al htaw 

T µybr µywgb tlçmw 

T :wlçmy al ˚bw 

T ˚b hyhyyk 7

T ˆwyba 

T ˚yja djam 

T ˚yr[ç djab 

T ˚xrab 

T ˚yhla hwhyrça  

T ˚l ˆtn 

T ≈mat al 

T ˚bblta 

T ˚dyta ≈pqt alw 

T :ˆwybah ˚yjam 

T jtpt jtpyk 8

T wl ˚dyta 

T wnfyb[t fb[hw 

T wrsjm yd 

T :wl rsjy rça  

T ˚l rmçh 9

T l[ylb ˚bblµ[ rbd hyhyˆp 

T rmal 

T [bçhtnç hbrq 

T hfmçh tnç 

T ˚ny[ h[rw 

T ˆwybah ˚yjab 

T wl ˆtt alw 

T ˚yl[ arqw 

T hwhyla  

T :afj ˚b hyhw 

T wl ˆtt ˆwtn 10

T ˚bbl [ryalw 

T wl ˚ttb 

T hzh rbdh llgb yk 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚krby 

T ˚ç[mlkb 

T :˚dy jlçm lkbw 

T ˆwyba ldjyal yk 11

T ≈rah brqm 

T ˚wxm ykna ˆkl[ 
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T rmal 

T ˚dyta jtpt jtp 

T ˚nybalw ˚yn[l ˚yjal 

T :˚xrab 

T ˚l rkmyyk 12

T yrb[h ˚yja 

T hyrb[h wa 

T µynç çç ˚db[w 

T t[ybçh hnçbw 

T yçpj wnjlçt 

T :˚m[m 

T wnjlçtykw 13

T yçpj 

T ˚m[m 

T :µqyr wnjlçt al 

T wl qyn[t qyn[h 14

T ˚naxm 

T ˚nrgmw 

T ˚bqymw 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚krb rça 

T :wlˆtt 

T trkzw 15

T tyyh db[ yk 

T µyrxm ≈rab 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚dpyw 

T ˚wxm ykna ˆkl[ 

T hzh rbdhta 

T :µwyh 

T hyhw 16

T ˚yla rmayyk 

T ˚m[m axa al 

T ˚bha yk 

T ˚tybtaw 

T :˚m[ wl bwfyk  

T tjqlw 17

T [xrmhta 

T wnzab httnw 

T tldbw 

T db[ ˚l hyhw 

T µlw[ 
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T ˚tmal πaw 

T :ˆkhç[t 

T ˚ny[b hçqyal 18

T yçpj wta ˚jlçb 

T ˚m[m 

T hnçm yk 

T rykç rkç 

T µynç çç ˚db[ 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚krbw 

T :hç[t rça lkb 

T rwkbhlk 19

T dlwy rça 

T ˚naxbw ˚rqbb 

T rkzh 

T çydqt 

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T db[t al 

T ˚rwç rkbb 

T zgt alw 

T :˚nax rwkb 

T ˚yhla hwhy ynpl 20

T wnlkat 

T hnçb hnç 

T µwqmb 

T hwhy rjbyrça 

T :˚tybw hta  

T µwm wb hyhyykw 21

T rw[ wa jsp 

T [r µwm lk 

T wnjbzt al 

T :˚yhla hwhyl  

T wnlkat ˚yr[çb 22

T wdjy rwhfhw amfh 

T :lyakw ybxk 

T wmdta qr 23

T lkat al 

T wnkpçt ≈rahl[ 

T :µymk 
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transcription from an earlier lecture
with audience comments noted in brackets [  ]

Bet HaShem Midrash Teúwrah Study
MeshnehTeúwrah/Deut.. 12-14

Every question you have ever asked is answered in the Creation. Every question that you
want an answer to, it is already provided. Even before you came to this planet, you had cer-
tain questions, aspirations, that were vocalized. And all of your questions have been
answered. If you're going through this world in your journey without studying the Creation and
your surroundings, then you're missing answers. You're just taking everything for granted;
you're just going through day by day, and not meditating upon the processes which you're
engaged in and that surround you, or the way things are designed or the way things are
organized. You're not asking any questions why, or asking questions about your own being,
your own place in the whole cosmos and universe. And you're missing some vital answers.

SONG: Praise Me: My Decrees Are My Laws.

We want to get into our prayer. Let's have our oylah together. It's been awhile since we've
had our collective oylah--you might stand up--together. And this is the burnt-offering concept
of total surrender. Right now, we're in the time of day which is called the arav. The arav is the
time when the sun--of all the activities of the day--are being assimilated; and they're coming
to rest. And when you see the picture of the sun going down in the west, it looks like it's going
right down into the earth. And that's what happens every day: the activities, the things that
you've done in the light, will now come to rest within you. What you're engaged in every day
comes to rest within you. This is a time of gathering and a time of surrendering unto the med-
itation--surrendering unto Unity for the meditation: things that we beheld and saw, things that
occurred, things we may not even be conscious of in meditations that may be going on in the
subconscious area. So, if anybody wants to make any audible prayers, feel free to do so; but
the oylah is complete surrendering of ourselves unto The Name and the position of Unity,
unto YahúWah that we serve.

Eternal Father, we thank You for  this night. We thank You for the activities of this day. We
thank You for all the things that your Light has pointed out, what has been illuminated. We
prepare ourselves, now, as recipients--as storehouses--of the Light, to come into rest--into us,
that we will be a point of gathering: gathering the valuables, the jewels, the concepts, the spir-
itual knowledge of that which we have been engaged in today in study and meditating upon
and resting. For this we give You the praise and the glory. Awmen. HalleluYah! We surrender
our minds to You, tonight, collectively. We present them upon the eternal coals of wisdom,
that our minds become enlightened as we come into the house of Your Name, as we come
together, tonight--collectively together, concerning our mind unto Your mind: unto the flame of
wisdom. That which is not according to gold, silver, bronze, precious stones, jewels, and crys-
tals of the Spirit will be purged, that there may be ample room for that which pertains unto
Your Name and the Unity, the treasure house. We surrender every aspect of our being unto
You tonight--all operations of soul upon the eternal coals of fire, that they might be energized:
not by the will of the flesh, but by the will of the Spirit. And I've received counsel, tonight, from
the twenty-four elders that are resident within the tabernacle: the twenty-four elders that are
in the heavens above and the twenty-four elders that are in the tabernacle upon earth--all the
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twenty-four elders give praise unto You, tonight: worship and magnify Your Name. Even by
name, we name them forth to position that part of our being upon the altar tonight: Nachshon
ben Amminadab, Nethanel ben Tsuor, Eliav ben Chalon, Elitsur ben Shedaur, Shelumiel ben
Tsurishaddai, Eliasaph ben Deuel, Elishama ben Ammihud, Gamliel ben Pedahtsur, Avidan
ben Gidoni, Achieozer ben Ammishaddai, Pagiel ben Okran, and Achira ben Oaynan. To all
these operations of soul, the twelve branches of life within us, we surrender upon Your altar in
service to meditation in praise of Your Name, saying, Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh YahúWah
Tsavuot! Holy, holy, holy is YahúWah of Hosts! May all the earth be filled with Your glory. This
earth, where we're residing in here tonight, together: this earth be filled with Your values, with
Your heaviness, with Your glory, to the praise of Your holy Name. We confirm this in the name
of your Son Yahushúo. Amen.

Every morning and every evening is the time of the oylah; and we have the concept of the
oylah presented tonight's section, in Chapter 12: that we come unto the place of The Name,
the place of HaShem, to make the burnt offering. It's not to be made in any place or in any
way, as we're instructed in the Teúwrah. There are certain sacrifices--the expense of energy,
the means of transformation--that are reserved only for the place of The Name: the branch of
life that was selected within you for The Name to be resident within. There's certain spiritual
exercises, spiritual procedures, that are reserved only unto the unification and the sacredness
and the holiness of The Name; and those are specified for us, tonight, in our study.

There are other things that we're able to partake of and to engage in outside of that
dimension that will bring us to that dimension, in every way. Tonight, there's a lot of things on
diet in the section: things that you are to partake of, and things that are not kosher--that are
not to be partaken of.

What was your feeling, as you went through Chapters 12-14? What stood out that was
enlightening to you, quickening to you? Anything in particular? The Names of the edible or
non-edible refer to traits of thoughts, not to species of animals. 

The main thing that we are told is that they must have certain distinguishing marks. For
example, since you brought this up, everybody knows that Hebrews do not partake of swine--
orthodox, Teúwrah observant. And the swine has a split hoof, but does not chew the cud. So,
we know everything we partake of must have these two characteristics in the mammal dimen-
sion: they must have a split hoof and they must chew the cud. And these two things pertain to
this: that if it has the split hoof, then it has a distinguishing walk--a split hoof symbolizes a dis-
tinguishing, disciplined-type walk; the chewing the cud pertains to meditation and mercy. So
there's a distinguishing manner of living and there's also the mercy. So you might say the one
aspect is judgment, discernment, evaluation; and the other aspect of chewing the cud is
mercy, meditation, processes of assimilation. So many people are called in the scriptures--
you know, they are called a swine, for example: it's a derogatory term; but particularly reli-
gious people get this title. And the reason is, because on the outside they distinguish the
manner of what they do: they're very rote about doing things; they make all kinds of distinc-
tions and divisions, etc.; they've got the split hoof. But on the inside, they're just dead. There's
no meditation, there's hardly any mercy; there's no compassion; they're not really meditating
on meanings: it''s all exterior. And so, those people are called swine.
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And so, you can go through every one of the different kind of animals that are listed and
see spiritual traits that you are not to partake of. And, by the way, shrimp is a disputed thing.
Most orthodox do not; but I know a few that say OK. 

Any other questions or comments about our area of study, tonight? We can talk a little bit
more about that concept at the end; because right here in Chapter 12, Verse 15, it talks about
the aspects of certain animals, etc., that are partaken of.

So let's hit it with Chapter 12, Verse 1. And I'd like someone to read it from whatever
translation you have: just read it out loud. [These are the laws and right rulings which you
guard to do in the land which YahúWah ALhhim of your fathers is giving you to possess all the
days that you live on the soil.]

OK. There's a distinction, there, between the laws. Specifically, these are the statutes
(number 1), coupled with the ordinances (number 2), "which you will observe to do in the
earth--b'aretz--which YahúWah of your ALhhim of your fathers has given to you, to possess it,
with all the days--or all complete acts of light--whereby you live with the ground," or the
adamah.

Note the word, "these/alah," in your Hebrew text. Look at the word alah, which is the same
word as "eloha," the singular, poetic form of "ALhhim." Eloha is comprised of the same let-
ters--alef/lamed/he--as this word, tonight, that's translated, "THESE are the statutes and the
ordinances." "These" is a word of distinction. It's specific: these are the statutes. And the word
eloha: "these," also is the same root that form the word "oath," or to take under oath, or to
swear or to confirm. You can see how the different uses of this root word pertains to the sta-
tus of ALhhim. 

"These are the statutes," or we could say, "eloha"--singular form, normally translated as
God--"God is the statutes and ordinances": that is, the activity of ALhhim is comprised of
statutes; and the position of ALhhim comprises ordinances--"which you are to maintain, to
perform in the land: in the earth."

These are the distinctive traits of YahúWah. The ALhhim--all of the ALhhim (plural)--are
from YahúWah, or come out of YahúWah, as They are the Words of Fire within the Collective
of Yæhh. The ALhhim are the Principles of Light that are within Unity that come forth to be
expressed in the diversity. THESE statutes and ordinances are the distinctive traits of
YahúWah, or the distinctive traits of being unified with YahúWah. They are sworn under oath--
that is, they are a confirmation of life; they are decrees--they are engravings; they are prac-
tices--they are enactments. Things that we become engaged in are the statutes: coupled with
the ordinances--the evaluations of what we do or, literally, the positions to which we are
ordained in life. What a person does--the statutes--are coupled with the ordinances. What you
do is coupled with your position.

These ordinances and statutes comprise formularies of ALhhim as they convey activities
of ALhhim and positions of ALhhim. All principles of life--all concepts that govern life--are
comprised of two sides. One side is the statutes: the enactments, or the activities--the things
that we're engaged in; the second side is the ordinance: the evaluation, or our position of
being. The practices and the positions are bound together inseparably in life, just as mascu-
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line and feminine are bound together to make up one. So, the statutes and the ordinances,
you will find them repeated over and over: particularly in this scroll, a very heavy usage of the
terms statutes and ordinances. The two are the two sides of life: the positional side and the
activity side. Any questions? Is it understandable?

The statutes and ordinances are the reflections, then: reflections and manifestations of
ALhhim. The practice and positions that we live by are then determined and reflect upon our
state, whether we are united with ALhhim or apart from ALhhim. The manner of our life is
called the statutes. The life positions that comprise us are the ordinances. Coupled together,
they form Eloha, or the status of being ALhhim. And all who walk in them--who walk in the
statutes and who walk in the ordinances, the living positions--are amongst the ALhhim. Every
person that walks according to the statutes and the ordinances are amongst the ALhhim.

Everything that you do is related to a position. The life care of a child, for example, is relat-
ed to the position of parents: the changing of a diaper, the giving of a bottle, the nurturing, the
teaching, the bringing up, the clothing, the feeding, etc.--those are statutes, or activities of
what you're engaged in, but it relates to your position as a parent.

The activity of looking, for example--we take it inward, now--the activity of looking, of
observing, of seeing, of gathering information is in what relationship to the position of sight?
That activity of seeing is in a position of the eyes--where the eyes are positioned in the body.
Teaching, for example, is a statute--is an activity of an ordained mind: you see, teaching is an
activity of an ordained mind.

Now, there are negative or harmful, or there are separate deeds, that are engaged in that
are related to positions of what you call demons. That which is contrary to YahúWah and the
unity of the house that are activities (statutes) are from positions of demons--those who
accept not the nature of YahúWah ALhhim. For example, condemning words--speaking with
condemning words--are related to a condemned, imprisoned soul. The type of activities that
one engages in corresponds to the position that they are in in that time. Stealing, for example,
is an activity that's related to  a wonder {sign}--to the position of not knowing a sense of
belonging. 

So, the Teúwrah, having given to us the declarations of unity (or the Ten Words, commonly
known as the Ten Commandments), has confirmed us as children of ALhhim--describes for
us, now, the practices and positions that we are engaged in; and these practices and posi-
tions are engraved, or written, in our inner man by the finger of ALhhim. And ALhhim cannot
write anything else, except what comprises life. ALhhim can only write what comprises
ALhhim.

Now, the term Mishneh Teúwrah--the name of the scroll that we're studying, commonly
called the book of the Second Law, or the book of Deuteronomy, a Second Writing--may be
best described by one word: and that word is confirmation. To say "a second writing" is a con-
firmation. The Spirit of YahúWah flows with messages within this scroll to confirm us in life: to
confirm who we are. If we do all the study from the prior scrolls--and, particularly, the last
scroll that we were engaged in, which describes all the principles of the inner man (every
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position and name within us, the inner man--it's one thing to know it; it's another thing to be
confirmed and to be actively engaged in according to the positions of those names.

"These are the statutes and ordinances that you will maintain," it says. You will maintain
this as enlightened to your position with ALhhim: you will maintain that, specifically, in the
earth, not just in the mind and not just in expression--not just with words. You will maintain
these things in the earth. I confirm that all of you hearing my voice will maintain the balance
and the harmony of living practices directly related to your living position that comprises you
as sons of ALhhim. The evidence of our unity with the Father is our works, or deeds.

Yahushúo was to be stoned. At one time, there was a group of religious people who had,
outwardly, the various traits and expressions of Teúwrah, but not inwardly. They took up
stones to stone Yahushúo because of his confession that he was in unity with the Father. I
want you to look at that particular place; and that's in the writings of John, Chapter 10, Verse
34. They picked up stones to stone him; and this is his response: Yahushúo answered them,
has it not been in your teaching, or law, I said YOU are alhhim (This is a reference from
Psalm 29:1; 58:1, also in another place, specifically); so if He called them alhhim (or gods) to
whom the word of ALhhim came, and the scripture cannot be broken, do you say of him
whom the Father sanctified and sent into the world that you are blaspheming because I said
that I am the son of ALhhim? If I do not the works of my Father, do not believe me; but if I do
them, though you do not believe me, believe the works--that you may know and understand
that the Father is in me, and I in the Father."

The status of his Unity is perfecting--his perfecting his unity with the Father--put him into
the position of alhhim: the status of being, you are alhhim. And he prayed, as it is recorded in
Chapter 17, that every one of us would be One with the Father as he was One with the
Father.

Are we perceiving the harmony of our deeds in direct relationship to the

SIDE TWO

...what he heard. The book lies on the inside, and he read out of it: that people would have
understanding of the Light. What he saw internally--the actions of the Father, he projected
and did with his hands. And the Voice of Consciousness says, I and my Father are One: we
are a Unity. And because you profess being of ALhhim, you are accused of blasphemy. But
you refer back to the scriptures and say that this is the status of being of ALhhim.

Our attainment of the status of alhhim is, as Yahushúo says, to all those who receive the
word of ALhhim. He calls them alhhim to whom the Word of YahúWah comes--to whom the
word is manifested within them. Receiving the Unified Word acknowledges the positions in life
in us, and the fulfilling of those positions by works, or the energy of those positions. The posi-
tions that you have in the Unified universal house of life are released through activities: the
energy of that position is released in what you're doing.

In the beginning, Ones of ALhhim (The Hhúwa) creates the heavens: He created posi-
tions; because the word "heavens" is the plural of the word "name": shemayim is a plural, col-
lective, of all names of life--that's the realm of heavens. In the beginning He of ALhhim creat-
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ed the heavens: He created the positions of life; and He created the, also (or coupled to the
heavens), the earth. The earth is the means for the concepts of knowledge, or the principles
of life, to be expressed--for the energy of the positions to flow and to formulate a structure for
all souls--all names, or positions--to abide in. So the Collective states, "My house is a house
of prayer and meditation--of inquiry--for all peoples."

[It's also a house of many mansions?] Yes. Many mansions are comprised within every
person.

The earth is that means for the principles of life to be sacrificed, whereby they are desig-
nated for service; because when a name, or a position of life, comes into the earth, it dies. It
becomes extended, that it might be manifested and brought up in formation: just like a seed
dies into the ground, that it springs up. So, the earth, itself, is the means for the principles, or
the positions of life, to be sacrificed, whereby they are designated for the service.

The earth is the means to expend, or to direct, light energies, to create a body, or form of
habitation. The forms that are created when light principles come into the earth are engaged
in statutes, according to those light principles. As the Son, or the house of ALhhim--
Yahushúo--said, The works I do attest to the presence of the Father in me. The words that I
say attest to the presence, and my unification with the Father in me.

Another disciple said it this way, in 1 John 2:5: "Whoever maintains his word, in him the
love of ALhhim has truly been perfected. By this we know that we are in Him." So, "the
statutes and the ordinances you shall maintain in the earth." This is a confirmation of your
unity with Him: you will maintain it; you will preserve it; you will keep it: "in the earth which
YahúWah of your ALhhim of your fathers gives you to possess as an estate."

He gave you some territory. You can fight over this piece of property or that piece of prop-
erty, but the property that He gave to you is this property {the body}. This is your estate, to
claim and to possess; and even though you walked out, as we talked last week, into the mor-
tal realm, you have the potentiality of reclaiming the structure unto immortality, to possess it
as an inheritance, whereby your life position is fulfilled and satisfied.

How long will you possess it? Verse 1: it says that you will possess it "all the days--that is,
completely--of the life actions, which is your life concerning the adamah, or the ground." You
will possess it completely with light actions, whereby you live with, or concerning with, the
ground. And what is the ground? The adamah? The name Adam. The ground is a gathering
of values and a house of fullness. Adamah is the source of the dust particles that man is
fashioned with. When you go into Genesis 2:7, it said, "YahúWah of the ALhhim fashioned the
man dust from the ground," or the adamah.

What do you think about that, Jeff? Was it immortal? The dust that you were formulated
with, as he said, was not mortal; it was a collection of thoughts, of understandings, that
expressed the mind of YahúWah. As we talk, we make clouds of dust. Those clouds are gath-
erings of particles: they are gatherings of thoughts, of values, of understandings, that make a
shape: that direct people, that refresh people.
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"He blew in his nose," the Teúwrah says, as one would fan the coals of a fire to get it
burning. It's like blowing over the coals that have already been ignited, to get it burning! He
blew in his nose: He gave man a sense of smell to detect his soul--all potential expression.
So, literally, it says, "He blew in his nose breaths of lives (plural); and man IS to animate, or to
express or to refresh, life." Where it says, "man became a living soul?" The Teúwrah actually
says, from the Hebrew, that man IS to express life. Our state of being is an expression of life.

The next scroll that we'll be studying is the cycle continues is going to be Genesis. And in
that portion, you will see three accounts of Creation. You'll see the state, the story of Adam;
and then you'll see the story of Noach; and then you'll see the story of Avraham. All of those
stories have one message. They are told on three different layers: Adam, Noah, Abraham. It's
all the same story of creation, in different dimensions. If you have the Alphabet Book, you'll
see how the letters of the alphabet are in three levels: alef to zayin, tet to nun, and samek to
shin. Three levels of revelation. The story of Creation is, likewise, told the same way.

To say that YahúWah, the Unity of all beings, contains statutes and ordinances is to say
that He contains all ALhhim of your fathers--all begetting forces of life. Is there any question
on Verse 1? This concept of ALhhim is something that the Holy Spirit has wanted me to bring
forth for some time. Last week, particularly when Yuval sent me a copy of the tape (which is a
lot of firstfruits on that tape--a lot of things that spring out on that tape, hearing it), that that
concept of ALhhim comes in last week; and I trust that tonight is a fuller, more explanatory
means for you to grasp the concept of ALhhim.

Verse 2: With the statutes, the practices of life, and the ordinances, the positions of life,
you will do what? And this is what follows as a result of your unity with the Father. "You will
certainly lose (or come to a loss)--you will be without all the places." You're going to be empty
of all the seats, all the dwelling places where the nations enslaved you. You see, it's going to
be an emptying out of everything that enslaved you, as a result of your alignment with the
statutes and the ordinances. You wonder how you're going to get rid of certain things--certain
troubling things in your life. The Teúwrah affirmed, or confirmed, you with the statutes and the
ordinances.

[I have a text that says, "Ye shall utterly DESTROY all the places wherein the nations that
ye shall possess serve, as you serve your God, on the high mountains and on the hills and
under every green tree. Ye shall OVERTHROW their altars." So what I'm saying, is you talk of
one side, of man as the statutes and ordinances; and yet, we today and at this conference,
are sitting on Jenkins Hill: the capital's (unintelligible) definition of it is Jupiter's Temple! In
ancient Rome. I'd like to get my uzzi and twenty tons of dynamite and hit Washington, D.C.]

What would happen? Would that change your inner man? Would it change his inner man?
Would it change anybody's inner man? It would not! (shouting down of each other) Anything
external is the means of war and conflict of people. You can have conflicts of nations, you can
go to war, you can have holy wars, you can overthrow idols, you can go into your neighbor's
yard and knock over all the statues: you can be obsessed with what your eyes are looking at
outwardly; and inwardly, still be just as dead--if not more dead--than you were when you start-
ed. Because your idols and your invalidation of your soul is still present within you.
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[I have no idols; but those are called abomination.]

The abomination that HaShem despises is the abominations of your thoughts and your
imagery that you have within yourself.

[He wouldn't have told you to burn them and to bust them up. That's literal.]

Listen, guy, we're going to talk about it, right here. Because we're coming right down the
line. Have you got a few minutes, because it's 7:30?

{This goes back to the New Testiment in crucifying the deeds of the flesh.}

[We do not possess this land. It's not ours; so therefore I don't give a crank.]

{You see, we don't war against man, it says...}

[That's not man!]

{We war against powers and darkness; and this was prophesied that this would come
upon this earth. And Jesus gave a parable: the wheat and the tares; just make sure what you
are, the wheat or the tares; because he's going to...}

[Well, we grow up together.]

Well, you can control this whole world, if you want to--physically--and have everything
organized the way you want in this environment and still not possess this body, right here. You
can go an conquer whole nations, but not be able to possess your own spirit. Which is
greater?

[I don't want to possess my body.]

Which is greater?

[I have my spirit.]

This is a lot of nonsense. This is religion that projects itself outwardly. You can kill some-
body who killed another person; you can kill a thousand people, and you haven't changed the
condition of the world at all. You haven't stopped murder at all. You have not stopped any kind
of devastation whatsoever; because you killed this person that committed adultery, or whatev-
er: you've not committed any kind of triumph because of that.

[If you don't do it completely, then it's not done. And that's, again, what the Israelites didn't
do. I mean, they didn't finish the job!]

<Spiritually, it's from the inside first. OK? That's what he's (Shmuel) trying to say; in other
words, the statutes within our spirit that we haven't perfected; [I know...] and the one that you
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have to perfect most is your tongue: that's the worst one that there is. So, you have to look at
the inside of man first, the inside of your spirit. The outside, that's really irrelevant; because
it's ...>

Verse 2 is a confirmation that, if you are of the ALhhim--aligning yourself with unity with
the Father--the statutes and ordinances--you will certainly lose: you will lose grip; you will
come to a complete loss of all the places, or the seats, where the nations enslaved. Every
process that enslaved any of your soul members shall lose its dwelling place within you. This
is a confirmation of the word. Any form of all the coverings of flesh that enslaved you shall
lose its seat of authority.

Rather, you will possess--you will occupy them: the seats that were once held by the
nations, you will take over the seats of their alhhim. Their alhhim: the concepts of operations,
of separation, "you will possess concerning the great mountains." You will possess the realm
of the mind. You will have charge over the serving mind within your house. "And upon the
hills": any dwelling, or house, of soul--from the root word meaning "to convex, or to be arched
or hilly."

You will have authority over the mind; you will have authority over every hill. Did you ever
see yourself as a collection of hills? Even the collection of hills that you have have names in
the scripture. Gerizzim and Ebal, for example (where the blessings and the curses are given),
are these two hills. Another convex point!

"You will possess their alhhim, the great mountains (that's the serving mind), and the hills
(any dwelling place of soul) on account of every tree"--every flourishing, refreshing teaching,
or doctrine. And this is on account of any faces of every teaching that refreshes, or flourishes,
your soul.

Let me translate it like this, for you: "You are to occupy the seats and strongholds of way-
wardness and undefined processes, on account of territory: to receive and hold the teachings
for the branches of life."

If our faculties of soul--our inner-man workings--are housing strange principles, then the
trees have not room to be planted. Take over the soul territory from the undefined--from rote
occupations, from just going through the existence, or from looking outward--in order that the
teachings that pertain to those soul parts may flourish; and, thereby, your soul will become
possessed and fulfilled.

The Teúwrah says, it's a confirmation: "You will occupy the high mountain (the serving
mind) and all of the hills (all the hills of soul) on account that the teaching of life may abide
within every part of your soul.

"And you will break down--analyze, take apart piece by piece--their altars. The altar is the
heart condition of the nations. It's an undefined heart. It's an undesignated heart. It's a heart
where strange ideas are able to come in and lodge and be spoken. "You will break down--you
will analyze--what is in the heart," literally. And particularly the heart's consecrations to
strange principles.
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"You will dash to pieces"--you will weaken, splinter, overcome by a break-up--their pillars"--
their standing conditions, or things that they're retaining as memorials of what their soul once
stood for. "And their asherim you will burn with fire." You know, the word "asherim" is a plural.
It means "happy." It comes from the root word asher--asherah means to be happy, or to be
blessed, or to permit or to allow something.

The Teúwrah says that you will burn with fire: that is, all that is of pseudo joy and that
which facilitates or makes room for separateness, you will submit it to the fire, or test, to see
what it is made of. And then you will recycle the energy of soul that was locked up in those
empty pursuits, for the benefit of fulfilling the statutes and the ordinances of life. Whenever
anything is sent to the fire--whenever any demon, whenever any strange alhhim is sent to the
eternal fire--you have the right to take its energy and to recycle it within your own soul, for the
glory of HaShem.

{Unintelligible.} Yes. The graven image is--what did we say graven image meant? Bob has
talked about it being objectification. The literal word from the Hebrew is "an invalidation of
soul." It's an unconfirmed, cancellation of the activity and position of that soul. That's what a
graven image is. It's grievous in the eyes of YahúWah.

"The graven images, the invalidations of soul by strange, or uncohesive, principles or con-
cepts, you will cut off, chop down, with determination to fulfill each operation of soul. All the
processes and channels to confusion will be cut off.

And then, the fifth point--these are five acts of light to redefine and restructure your inner
man: "You will destroy--you will lose authority and position--the name (the position of adminis-
tration and purposes) from that place." Every name that was present--every position of the
enemy: undefined, or designated for destruction: every name will be eliminated from that
place--from any place of mind or any place within soul. It will be eliminated.

What if you cease to confirm? Then their altars will tear you apart. If you cease (not to
maintain the statutes and ordinances), then their altar will tear you apart. They will divide your
soul members, one against the other. If you do not tear down their altars, then their altars will
tear you down. If you do not overcome their pillars, their pillars will overcome the status of the
branches of life.

You brought the branch last week; because that showed the way life branches itself out.
And that's what the word tribes means: its a branch of life. {Is that when in the NT when the
man went to cast the demon out and the demon tore him to pieces because he said, I know
Jesus, but I don't know you?} Yes. That's a very good example for that point.

Their happiness, or approval, will burn you with vain passion, if you do not burn them.
Their graven images will lock up the development of your inner-man soul. Their name, or
position--while it will never remain--will result in an empty dwelling. We live as a confirmation--
a confirmation of life within you, or as an invalidation.

YahúWah said, in Verse 4: "You will not perform likewise to YahúWah of your ALhhim." You
will not break down your heart for YahúWah; rather, you will build up your altar after unity for
The Name of YahúWah. You will not weaken; rather, you will strengthen the pillars of unity
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within you. You will not burn, or exhaust, the happiness of YahúWah; for He will always be
self-replenishing within you. You will not invalidate yourself; rather, you will confirm yourself
unto YahúWah and all gifts and expressions of Spirit. You will not lose, from your conscious-
ness, the divine, eternal Name that is within you, nor omit the sacred Name from your lips:
your sense of belonging will be in every place that you occupy.

Well, we could go on, but our time is.... Well, you want to hear the rest of it?

Verse 5: "But unto the place which YahúWah of your ALhhim shall choose from all--from
the completeness of all your tribes--to put the Unified Name there, even unto the Unified
habitation you shall seek; and thither, you shall come." Moreover, instead of removing
HaShem, as the names of strange alhhim, from your swelling places, you will designate the
Unified place as a midrash, or study center. You've come across the term, now: Bet HaShem
Midrash--The House of The Name Inquiry Center.

"Unto the place which YahúWah of your ALhhim selects": He will elect a place within you--
choose from all your tribes to set and position the Unified Name there. "To the Unified habita-
tion (to HIs dwelling) you shall seek and inquire." What does it mean that you shall seek? You
will ask for explanations. You will ask for interpretation. You will go there to claim, to lay hold
of, to draw out, to inquire, to have fellowship, discussion. Bet HaShem  Midrash, and Midrash
is an interpretation, it is an explanation center: of what? The House of The Name, which
every person is that house of The Name tabernacle--for all peoples! For peoples of all levels
of understanding and progression coming into the world.

"And you will come": the word "come" means that you will be manifested, that you will
appear, that you will develop the invisible--to house the principles of light; and your name of
life will  come forth also. The name that is a foundation structure of your being will come forth,
also, out of your inquiry into the Unified Name. Whenever you draw out of the Unified Name,
then all you receive is placed, or transmitted, to your name: for housing and manifesting who
you are in HIm. Whatever you draw out in communion with The Name of YahúWah in spirit
comes out of the Unified Name into your name.

From the beginnings, you were allotted a measure from The Name, HaShem. It is unto the
source of being that you come, now, to draw out your identification and your fulfillment. Rabbi
Shaul said this in Ephesians 3: "I bow my knees to the Father in heaven, from whence every
one receives their name." From the Unity of the Unified Name, every name comes forth. You
will come to this place of the Unified  Name within you; and there you're going to make your
oylah, the sacrifices, your tithes, the offerings, your vows, your freewill offerings, the b'horim,
the b'horot--the firstborn of your herd and of your flock; and there you will partake unto the
expressions of unity. That's the food you eat.

I thank you for your time and attention and input. [And challenge.] And reflection.
Everything that we have: we thank HaShem for everything that is said; ifrom it, we reflect and
learn. If it is of light or darkness, we thank HaShem for it; because if it is of anything of dark-
ness, then we have much more to rejoice: to say, HalleluYah! for what you delivered me from;
for once I was there! If it is of light, you have more to rejoice about that; because you're being
built up by that, and your illumination is brighter because someone gave illumination.
HalleluYah!
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